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contract bridge
click

Eugene Sheffer Crossword

By Steve Becker

General
Continued from Page 17
Please register at the ofﬁce (Women’s Section),
2nd ﬂoor. For more information please contact
us. Telephone 25362684, 99789954, 99507076,
97743327. Fax 25342573 (attention — Enlightenment into Islam)
❑
❑
❑

Bridge game: Bridge tournament is being held
every Sunday and Wednesday at 20:00 hours,
played at the Graduates Club, next to Kuwait
Engineering Society. Interested Bridge pairs or
individual players please contact Mohammed
Merchant, Tel: 24815622, 24841158, 99612287.

Sports
Chess Round Robin Challenge: Registrations are open for chess coaching and the Annual
Round Robin Challenger Series. Send your name,
Civil ID No., mobile number, age, rating to
saviosgomes@gmail.com with CCR in the e-mail
subject. No entry fee.
❑
❑
❑

Kwt-Brits football supporters: A new football supporters website for British expats living
and working in Kuwait has been set up by an
Everton supporter, Trevor Powell. The Kuwait
Brits Football Supporters Association (KBFSA)
site aims to provide contact information for supporters of each others’ whereabouts and also in
the future hopes to organise social events such as
quizzes and even five-a-side matches on a home
international teams basis. We need expats to register their support and hence we can then start to
cast around for a suitable meeting venue. The
site can be accessed at www.kbfsa.co.uk.

Embassies
Indian Embassy notice: Indian nationals are
issued Emergency Certiﬁcates (EC) to facilitate
their one-way travel to India due to urgency or
deportation, under the circumstances of loss of
passport or non-retrieval of passport from their
sponsors in Kuwait. Since it is illegal to hold two
travel documents in India at the same time, the
concerned passport has to be cancelled before
an Emergency Certiﬁcate (EC) is issued to an
Indian national. At times, Indian nationals who
are either detained or due for deportation may not
have their passports with them. They apply for
travel documents (Emergency Certiﬁcate) either
directly or through Kuwait Police. In such cases,
ECs are issued to them after cancelling their
passports. However, in certain cases, they recover
their passports later and travel on those passports
which already stand cancelled in data available
with immigration authorities in India. These
passports are immediately seized by Immigration
authorities in India. This results in much harassment and inconvenience to these Indian travelers,
whose passports are seized. They are also liable
to pay penalties as per the law.
Indian Embassy advises all Indian nationals
that if an EC is issued to anyone of them, that
implies that his/her passport has been cancelled
and that he/she should travel only on the EC issued to him/her.
❑
❑
❑

…
perches

Chinese Embassy notice: Documents issued
in Kuwait and to be used in China mainland shall
ﬁrst be notarized and legalised by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Kuwait, and then be legalised
by Chinese Embassy in Kuwait. Speciﬁc requirements and information for document legalisation,
please refer to the website of Chinese Embassy
in Kuwait.
For documents issued by member countries of
the Apostille Convention*, after getting Apostilles from the competent authorities, they can
be used in Hong Kong SAR and Macao SAR of
China directly.
*Refer to the Convention of Abolishing the
Requirement of Legalisation for Foreign Public
Documents
❑
❑
❑

…
ingredient

Chinese Embassy notice: Please be noted
that effective starting today, the photo used in a
Chinese visa application must meet the requirements (for details, please visit the website of
Chinese embassy http://kw.chineseembassy.org/
eng/). Application with non-compliant photos
will not be processed.
Thank you for your attention and cooperation.
❑
❑
❑
Albanian Embassy new premises: Albanian
Embassy in the State of Kuwait would like to
inform on the change of its premises. The new
address of the embassy is: Salam Area, Block 7,
Street 717, Villa 293, Kuwait. For postal services
in addition to the address: P.O. Box 3090, Safat
13031, State of Kuwait. Also, the landline
phone number of the embassy is the same one:
25240627 and Fax: 25240628. The e-mail address: embassy.kuwait@mfa.gov.al. The working
hours from Sunday to Thursday, 08:30-14:00.

Conceptis Sudoku

Challenger

The grid must be so completed that every row, column and 3x3
box has every digit from 1 to 9 inclusive

DIRECTIONS:

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle

Fill each square with a
number, one through nine.
■ Horizontal squares
should add to totals on
right.
■ Vertical squares should
add to totals on bottom.
■ Diagonal squares
through center should add
to total in upper and lower
right.
THERE MAY BE MORE
THAN ONE SOLUTION.
Today’s Challenge
Time 7 Minutes
10 Seconds
Your Working
Time __ Minutes
__ Seconds

Word by Word
Yesterday’s solution

Tales

Qessass

Dead men tell no tales.
Al mawta la yarwoon al qessass.

Numbers

8208

Eight thousand two hundred eight
Thamaniyat alaaf wa
meatan wa thamaniya

